S40® Sterilant Concentrate

S40® Sterilant Concentrate is a single use peracetic acid chemistry used in STERIS automated Liquid Chemical Sterilant Processing Systems.

Description

S40® Sterilant Concentrate is for use in STERIS automated Liquid Chemical Sterilant Processing Systems

S40® Sterilant Concentrate is a peracetic acid chemistry packaged in single-use cups.

The sterilant can be used:

- in the SYSTEM 1E® Processor for cleaned, immersible, and reusable heat-sensitive, critical and semi-critical medical devices or
- in the SYSTEM 1® endo Processor for cleaned, immersible and reusable heat-sensitive, semi-critical medical devices and their accessories

There are no special ventilation requirements, and the use dilution is discharged safely down the drain.
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Related Products
Sterility Assurance

**VERIFY® Chemical Indicator for S40® Sterilant**
- Verifies that the minimum recommended concentration of S40 Sterilant Concentrate use dilution has been met.
- Designed for use with STERIS automated Liquid Chemical Sterilant Processing Systems.

**VERIFY® Spore Test Strips for S40® Sterilant**
- Designed for use with S40 Sterilant
- Tests sporidical Sterilant

Printer Paper and Ribbon

**Printer Paper**
- Box of three rolls

**Printer Ribbon**
- Box of two cartridges

Record Keeping

**VERDOC® STERIS automated Liquid Chemical Sterilant Processing Systems Record Keeping**
- Assist with compliance to ANSI/AAMI ST58:2013 documentation requirements